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MIST NETTING TRANS-GULF MIGRANTS AT COASTAL STOPOVER 
SITES: THE INFLUENCE OF SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIABILITY 
ON CAPTURE DATA 

T1-H:ODORI~ R. SIMO S, FRANK R. MOORE, A D SID'\(:) A. GAUTHRE-.AUX 

Ahstroct. We u .... ed com.rant effort mi..,t netting during ..,pring migration to sample populations of tram.
Gulf migrants at two coastal study sites from 1987 to 1992. Approximately 2,500 individuals of 70 species 
\\ere netted each <;ea..,on \\ ith approximately 5.000 net-hour.., of effort. Although captures per net hour and 
total specie.., captured were fairly con..,i..,tent each year. the seasonal patterns of capture. arrival condition. 
stopo\er duration. diversity of species. and number of individuals showed considerable variation from year to 
year. Differences in seasonal and annual weather patterns. the arri\ al condition of migrants. and habitat quali
ty at stopover sites all influenced the probability of capturing birds with mi..,t netc.; at our coastal c.;topo\er sites. 
Mi<,t-net capture rates from coastal stopover site..,, migratory activity indicated by radar echoes. and counts of 
migrants from censu'>es at mainland site'> \\ere correlated \\ithin a geographic radiu'> of 100-150 1-.m. 

Key Wore!\-: capture variability, migration. mi'>t netting. stopover. trans-Gulf migrants. 

Over 80'k of North American birds are migratory 
to some extent. and ahout half of tho'>e specie-, cros'> 
the Gulf ot Mexico during migration (LO\\ er) 1946, 
Rappole and Warner 1976. Moore and Kerlinger 
1987). The trans-Gulf flight i-., a dangerous. ener
getically e pensi\e pha'>e of the annual cycle. A 
typical migrant lil..e an Ovenbird ('>cientific name'> 
in Table 1) deposit"> 40- 5()<'7< of 11" hod; \\eight 
in fat each spring before departing on a 15 20 h 
non-'>top flight en route trom its tropical wintering 
grounds to the breeding grounds in orth merica. 
Crnssmg a large ecological harrier 111-.e the Gull" of 
\\1t: ii.) is a ri-.,\..y enue<1\ 01 for migr<1nh. e po-.,111g 
them 10 the unpredictable forces of ">pnng cold front'> 
and thunderstorms (Buskirk 1980). For migrants. 
this unpredictability often means that they have 
little conttol over their preci'>e migrator) trajectone'> 
(Gauthreaux 1971. Rappole el al. 1979. Moore and 
Kerlinger 1991 ). The inherently unpredictable nature 
oi migration may make it a l11rnting fa ·tor for some 
populatio1K The vari.thility in migratory patterns 
that emerge each year have important implications 
for the interpretation or mic.;t -nctting data from mi
gratory stopover sites along the northern Gulf coast. 

The objectives or this paper are to examine hO\\ 

variability in seasonal patterns of capture . .tmval 
condition. and stopover duration at stopover sites 
may confound estimate"> of larger scale population 
trends. and to compare mist-net capture data with in
dices of acti\ ity derived simultaneously from main
land censu1,e1, and weather surveillance radar. 

METHODS 

We \\Ork.cu al t\\O stutl} ..,ite along the northern Gull" 
Coast from 1987 to 1992 (Fig. I). Pc\ eto Beach 1s a coastal 
\\oodland in ..,outhwe ... tcrn Loui-,iana. Ea-,t Shir aml Horn 
islands arc barrier 1-,lands in M1!-.sis ipp1 Sountl The t\\O 
station-, .ire appro imatcl) .+00 km apart. The vegetation 
anti fie id melhotl-. have been dc ... cnbcd in detail else\\ here 
(Lona anti Moore 1990. loon: and Kcrlingcr 1987. 'v1oorc 
cl al. 1990. Kuen11 cl al. 1991 ). Approximately 20, 12-m 
nch were run dail; at each -,talion trom d<mn to 1100 hours 
and from 1400 10 1800 hour . The tie ltl -.ea..,trn ran frnm 
late March 10 earl) 1a) each -.pring Standard mca..,ure 
n1ent \\ere 1aken on all bmls captured before they \\ere 
banded anti rekascd . Level-. ol body fa1 \\Cre estimated ac
cording to th· ordinal -.eale dC\elopcd b} I !elms and Drur) 
( 1960). In 1992 \\C conducted 1-k.m '>lrir transect een<.,uscs 
(Emlen 1977) 1n pine ( = 63) and deLiduou., forc'>t ( 
63) habitats in coastal Missi-,sipp1 (Simon'> ct al 2000). In 
!hat same year Wt' al-..o analy1 'd the archi\cd film record 
of 1hc W R-57 radar at Slidell. Louisiana from 23 l\1arch 
to 27 Ma) (Gauthrcau\ 1971. 1992). To quantif; the radar 
images we u ... ed a calib1«1t1on cune that related th<.: spatial 
extent of the migration echoes on the radar image (mea
sured as the maximum rac.liu'> in nautical miles) to the mean 
number of birds in the \Olume c.lcfrncd b) the 1.75 conical 
radar beam (ele\atcd 2.5 ) \\\Ceping 20 of ;11imuth at a 
range of .+6 .3 km (Gauthreaux 199.+). 

RESULTS 

Trans-Gulf migration occurs in spring from mid
March to late May. although the peak of activity is 
concentrated in April. Approximately 70 specie" 
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TABLI: I. M1 '" ' u '' C.\PI t RI s A 1 EAs 1 1111• Is1 AND, 1987- 1991 

Specie-, 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (C0Cl~1·::11s a111erico1111s) 

EasternWood-Pewee (Contopus i ·irens) 

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher (Empidonaxf/mfrentris) 

Acadian Flycatcher(£. 1·irew'l.>11s) 

Least Flycatcher(£. 111111i11111s) 

Eastern Phoebe (Sayornis phoehe) 

Great Crested Flycatcher (A~l'iurchus crinitus) 

Eastern Kingbird (Tyra111111s tyra111111s) 

White-eyed Vireo (Vireo griseus) 

Yellow-throated Vireo ( 1'.flcn•(fi·ons) 

Blue-headed Vireo ( V solitari11s) 

Warbling Vireo ( V gil\'lls) 

Philadelphia Vireo (I~ philadelphicuq 

Red-eyed Vireo ( i: olil'llceu.1) 

Black-whiskered Vireo ( V altiloquus) 

Barn Swallow (Hintndo m1·1ica) 

Red-breasted Nuthatch (Silla ca11mle11sis) 

House Wren ( Trogloc~1 ·tes aedon) 

Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulm colendu/o) 

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptila cuerulea) 

Vecry ( Cat/10rus.fi1.1cescens) 

Gray-checked Thrush (C. minimus) 

Sv.ainson's Thrush (C. 111111/atus) 

Hermit Thrush (C. guffatus) 

Wood Thrush (/~1·/ocichla mu.1'fe/ina) 

edar Waxwing (Bomhrcilla cedrorum) 

Blue-wi nged Warbler ( Ver11111 ·ora pinus) 

Golden-winged Warbler (I~ c/11ysoptera) 

Tennessee Warbler ( V p<!l'egrina) 

Orange-crowned Warbler (I' celoto) 

orthern Panila (Pant/a americona) 

Yellow Warbler (Demlroica petC'chia) 

Magnolia Warbler (D. 111ag110/io) 

ape May Warbler (D. tignna) 

Black-throated Blue Warbler (D. coeru/e.1cens) 

Yellow -rumped Warbler (D. coronata) 

Black-throated Green Warbler (D. 1·ire111) 

Blackburnian Warbler (D . .fi1.1ca) 

Yellow-throated Warbler (D. do111inica) 

Prairie Warbler (D. discolor) 

Palm Warbler (D. pa/111am111) 

Bay-breasted Warbler (D. castcmea) 

Blackpoll Warbler (D. 1·triata) 

erulean Warbler (D. ceru/ea) 

Black-and-white Warbler (Mniotilta i ·aria) 

American Redstart ( etophaga mricilla) 

Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotaria c itrea) 

Worm-eating Warbler (Helmitheros vermil •orus) 

wainson's Warbler (li11111oth/_1pis swainsonii) 

Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapil/a) 

orthern Waterthrush ( . nm·ehoracensis) 

Louisiana Waterthrush (S. motacilla) 

Kentucky Warbler (Oporornis (ormosus) 

Connecticut Warbler (0. agilis) 

Common Y cl lowthroat ( Geothlypis tricha.1) 

Captun:\/ 1.000 nct-h 

2.33 
5.22 
1.05 
4 .76 
0 .57 
0.25 
2.42 
1.26 

62.67 
10.48 
0.40 

0.07 

1.47 
127 .39 

0.12 
0.13 
0.27 

1.55 
l..+4 
0.69 

13 .07 
8.02 

12.24 
0 . 11 

13.10 
0.07 

3.61 
0.42 
9.31 
0.07 
4.39 

15 .03 
9 .35 
4.79 
1.16 
2.25 
2.95 
UI 
0.90 
2.00 

0. 4 
4.84 

l'.U4 
0.98 

16.17 
8.50 

9.41 
9 .64 
1.13 

13.53 
6.75 
0.56 
8.15 
0.11 

14.29 

C\ 

l.42 
0.62 
1.16 
0.23 
0 .93 
1.47 
0.49 
0.76 
0 .74 
0.35 
0.97 
2.24 
0.70 
0.44 
1.38 
2.24 
2.24 
0.94 
1.40 
1.43 
0.70 

0.76 
0.93 
2.24 
0.67 

2.24 
0.62 
0.90 
0 .55 
2.24 
0 .39 
0 .59 
0.54 
1.40 
0.68 
1.60 

0.79 
0.92 
0 .95 
1. 17 
0 .86 
0 .67 
0.86 

0.36 
0.27 

0.34 

0 .67 
0.53 
0.92 

0.66 

0.56 
0.77 
0.74 

l.42 
0.66 
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TABI [· l. COY! IM ' l I) 

~pccics 

I looded Warbler ( Wi/rnnia citrina) 

Wil<,on·'> Warbler ( W pusilla) 

Ycllov.-brcasted Chat (/ctena 1·1re11s) 

Chestnut-sided Warbler (D pensyh·anica) 

Summer Tanager (P1ra11ga ruhra) 

Scarlet Tanager (P oli1 ·acl!a) 

Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Pheucticus /11dm ·icic11111s) 

Blue Grosbeak. (Cwraco caeru/ea) 
Indigo Bunting (Posserina cyanea) 

Painted Bunting (P ciri\) 

Dickcissel (Spi:::.a a111erica11a) 

Bobolink (Dolichonp 01:1 ·:::.irnrus) 

Orchard Oriole (lcre1m \purius) 

Baltimore Oriole(/. ga/h11/a) 

were netted at each of our stations each year. Daily 
patterns of arri\al at stopmer sites varied consider
ably from year to year, as illustrated by five years of 
capture data from East Ship Island (Fig. 2). Numbers 
of individual birds captured/recaptured on East Ship 
Island each year were: 873/70 ( 1987), 2.327/385 
( 1988), 3,080/306 ( 1989). '.Z,:585/437 ( 1990), and 
2. ! 51 /240 ( 1991 ): and on Horn Island 2.022/419 
( 1992). The annual percent or birds recaptured one 
or more times ranged from 8.0 20.7% (mean = 
13 .05 ± .+.36~ ). Annual 'ipring capture rate\, first 
captures, and recaptures combined lor all specie . . 
ranged from 0.35 to 0. 70 bird'i per nt:t hour. 

The mean number of bird'.'> netted annually/ 1,000 

r 
I l~ 
~I 

Caplllrcs/ 1.000 nct -h 

27.97 

0.05 
3.45 
2.41 

20.20 
13.16 
0.05 

18.47 
4.15 

43.85 
7.33 
0.38 
0.13 

26.92 
4.49 

CV 

0.65 
2.24 
0.72 
0.67 
0.20 
0.60 
2.24 
0.68 
0.42 
0.54 
0.83 
1.56 
2.24 
0.41 
0.49 

net-h varied considerably within species (Table l ). 
Coefficients of \ ariation (CV: Zar 1984) for annual 
mean rates from 1987 to 1991 on East Ship Island 
provide an index of annual within-station capture 

rate variability. For example. over all years. approxi
mately 63 White-eyed Vireos were captured/1.000 
net-h, but annual capture rates were highly variable 
(CV= 74%). In contrast. Black and-white Warblers 
were caught le'is often ( 1611 .000 net-h ), but annual 
capture rates were much less variable ( V = 27% ). 

Mo t of the birds captured at our study sites had 
lov. fat resene.s. Overall, 'ilightly over 50C1r w-erc 
scored"() fat." although there \\as some variation in the 
a\erage cond1t1on of btrds from )ear to year (Fig. 3). 

.I TX ~~A 
\ ( \\ 1 ~ Gulf of Mexico 

FIGURE I. Study sites on the north shore of the Gulf of Mexico. Site I =Peveto Beach. Loui<;iana. Site 2 = hip and Horn 
Islands. Mississippi . 
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FIGURE 2. apture rates of tram-Gulf migrants on Ea...t Ship 1 ... 1and. 1987- 1991. 
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FIGURE 3. Di:-.tribution of arri al fat scores of trans-Gulf migrant:-. netted at East Ship Island ( 1987- 1991) and Horn bland 
( 1992), Mis.'>issippi. 

Birlh with no fat reserves were more likely to remain 
at stopover sites and be recaptured than were birds 
with higher leveb of body fat (Ftg. 4). Examination 
of arrival weight and stopover length for six common 
species i 11 ustrates the pattern. In general, birds arrived 
at Peveto Beach in better condition (Table 2) and 
tendt:d to depart sooner (Table 3) than birds at East 
Ship island. We previously found evidence or dillcr
em:es in hahitat qualit; related to prey availabilit) at 
the t\\O stations (Moore and Simons 1992, imons 
et al. 2000). \\hich may e plain wh) birds at Peveto 
Beach tended to gain weight more quickly than bml 
stopping over on East Ship Island (Table 4) . Thus. the 
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capture probabilities for individual birds at these two 
stopover sites appeared to be a function both of the 
bird's arrival condition and the <.1.vailability or food at 
the stopover sites. 

We compared mist-netting data from Horn Island 
in Mississippi Sound with data collected simultane
ously from a coastal weather radar site, and from 
field censuses on mainland habitats (Fig. 5). to 
evaluate the stopo\er habitat requirements o1 trans
Gulf migrants at broader geographic scales. Results 
pro" ide some indication or the extent to \\ hich m1st 
net data from a single station reflect condittons at a 
broader scale (Fig. 6). 0\cr the course of the entire 

O Not Recaptured •Recaptured 

* * 

1 2 >2 2 >2 1 2 >2 

1990 1991 1992 
Fat score (by year) 

FIGURE 4. Fat score vs. recapture '>tallls of tran,-Gulf migrants netted on Ea-,t Ship (\land ( 1987- 1991) and I lorn bland 
( 1992). Mis'-l'>'>ippi. "' indicate" difference between percent" (t-Le'>t. P < 0.05) 



TAB! F 2. A\ FRAGP ARRI\ Al WEIGHT ( GRA\1S) OF' TR . .\ '\S-GU.r \11GRA '\TS \ T CO \STAI STOPO\ ER SITES 

Species Site 1987 1988 1990 1991 
- -- -- -

Hooded Warbler PEV 9.67 ± 0.86 (273) * 9.57 ± 0.90 (288) 9.84 ± 0.85 ( 134) ** 9.62 ± 0.88 (58) 

ESI 9.40 ± 0.90 (31) 9.80 ± 0.90 (32) 9.30± I.JO (152) 9.70 ± 1.00 (94) 

Red-eyed Vireo PEV 15.65±0. 16 (199) •* 15.79±1.59 (574) 'i<* 15.82 ± 1.53 (80) 16.26±2.10 (25) 

ESI 15.00 ± l.70 ( 170) 15.5 ± 1.60 (883) 15.70 ± 1.70 (280) 16.40± 1.90 (370) 

Indigo Bunting PEV 12.25 (I) 12.80 ± l .38 (372) ·: * 12.88 ± 1.21 (49) 13.08 ± I A3 (85) 

ESI 12.70± 1.50 (50) 13.60± l.80 (360) 12.80 ± 1.70 (I 0 I) 12.80± l.40 (105) 

Blacl-..-and-white Warbler PEV 9.53 ± 0.89 (:3) 9.56 ± 0.90 ( 147) '* 9.62±1.15 (31) ** 9.30 ± 0.75 (27) 

ES! 9.30 ± 0.80 (29) 8.80 ± 1.00 (65) 8.60 ± 0.80 (62) 9.20 ± 0.90 (62) 

Summer Tanager PEV 27.17±2.38 ('.'6)* 27.63 ± 2.47 (154) "'* 28.60 ± 3.50 (73) * 27.77 ± 2.81 (37) 

ESI 26. IO ± ::uo (45) 26.30 ± 2.30 (93) 27.30 ± 3.30 (73) 28.80 ± 3.10 (43) 

White-eyed Vireo PEV 11.15±0.92 (-ti) ** 11.42±1.12 (138) ** 11.27 ± 1.22 (81) * * 11.27 ± 1.05 ( 17) 

ESI 10.60± 1.00 (73) I 0.60 ± 0.90 (91) I 0.60 ± 1.00 (536) 11.00 ± 1.20 (228) 

.Votes PE\ = Pe,eto Beach. Louhiana. ES!= l::a't Ship l'lan<l . \ti"1"1pp1. Da1a .ire repn rte<l a' mean± one SI::("<) . Two 'ample t-le't for <l1ftercnce-. hetween \lie-.. one-taile<l P \alue' reported a-. • !0.01 < P < (Ul5l. •• (P < 0.01 ). 

T ABLF 3. A VFRAGE DAYS OF STOPOVER BY TRA'\<;-GL LF MIGRA '\TS \T CO \ST ·\L STOPO\ fR SITl'S (MOORE Al\D KERLll\Gl R 1987) 

Specie., Site 1987 1988 
- -- - - ----- - - -- ·--

Hooded Warbler PEV 143±0.7-l (41) 3.15 ± 2.67 ( 106) 

ESl 4.50 ± 4.95 (2) 1.00 (I) 

Red-eyed Vireo PEV 2.00 ± I .On (4) 2.00 ± 1.80 (36) 

ES! 2.33 ± 1.51 (3) 1.97 ± 1.90 (29) 

Indigo Bunting PEV 3.10 ± 4.36 (I I) 

ESI 2.00 ± 1.00 (3) 3.52 ± 3.67 (31) 

Black-and-white Warbler PEV 1.33 ± 0.5~ (3) 2.50 ± 2.00 ( 19) ** 

ES! 1.50±0.71 (2) 1.50 ± 0.65 (14) 

Summer Tanager PEV 1.75 ± 0.95 (4) 1.80 ± 0.87 ( 19) 

ESI 3.00 ± 2.8 3 (2) 1.75 ± 1.49 (8) 

White-eyed Vireo PEV 1.83 ± 1.17 (6) 3.-lO ± 3.45 (33) 

ESI 2.67 ± 1.63 (6) 2.90 ± 2.71 (30) 

1990 
-

1.85 ± 1.66 (33) * 
2.97 ± 2.37 (30) 
2.92 ± 2.23 ( 12) 
2.57 ± 1.90 (7) 

7.18±9.81 (17) 
2.50 ± 2.12 (2) 
3.41±2.69 (17) 
2.22 ± 1.72 (9) 
3.80 ± 4.09 (5) 
2.18± 1.47 (II) ** 
5.11±5.71 (75) 

1991 

2.61 ± 1.75 (23) 
2.20 ± 1.48 (9) 

2.00 (I) 

l.80± 1.30 (5) 
2.00 ± 2.00 (2) 
2.20 ± 1.10 (5) 
2.00 ± 1.00 (3) 
2.60±3.72 (10) 

13.00 (1) 

3.67 ± 3.06 (3) 
2.00 ± 1.73 (3) ** 
4.84 ± 5.62 (37) 

\'111es Pl::\ = Pe\CIO Beacr, Lnu1,iana. ESI = Ea-.1 Ship hlan<l . Mi"i''lpp1 . Data are rep<>rted a' mean± one SF <"<l . T"o \ample l-!C\l for <l11fercnce' hel\\een \lie, . one laile<l P \aluc' reported a' • (().01 < P < 0.051. IP < (J.01 ). 
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Mississippi 

Horn Island 
25 NM 

FIG RE 5. tudy sites U'>Cd for comparison of data on migratory bird acllvity collected U'>ing mist nets (Horn Island. 
Mi-.sissippi), field censuses (9 paired study site'> in pine upland., and riparian habitats, coastal Mississippi: shown by paired 
squares with circle'> in them). and radar imagery (WSR-57 weather radar. Slidell. Louisiana) . 

. eason. mist-net capture rates. migratory activtt) in
dicated by radar echoes. and the number of migrants 
detected on field cen. uses were correlated within a 
geographic radius of 100 km. Peaks in coastal migra
tory bird activit) evident in mist-net and radar data 
around 30 March, 7 April. 20 April. and 1 May were 
generally followed b peaks in number of passage 
migrants detected by ficlJ censuses on the mainland 
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(Fig 6; Kendall's rank correlation analysis. W 
0.643. X = 32.793. 0.0 I < P < 0.025). 

DI CUSSION 

Data collected by netting birds at coastal stopo\er 
sites are useful for answering a \ariety of quc-;rions 
related to the ecology and habitat requirements ol 

-- Netting 

-t:r- Census 

Radar 

N N N N N N N N 
CJ) CJ) CJ) CJ) CJ) CJ) CJ) CJ) 
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0 ~ (0 m 0:i lD 00 -.,..... 
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Date 

FIGURE 6. Comparison of migratory bird activity ba-,cd on data from mist netting, field censuses, and WSR-57 radar 
imagery. ctting data (dark squares) are reported as number of birds captured/SO nct-h. Census data (white triangles) 
arc reported a'> total number of migrant'> counted in morning cen'>uses. Radar data (dark circles) are reported as the mean 
number of nocks per 20° ector of the WSR-57 radar image (Gauthreaux 1994). 
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migratory birds. However, population indices, such 
as mist-net captures from stopover sites along the 
Gulf Coa t, may not provide data suitable for moni
toring population level-, if capture probabilities vary 
over time or space (Pollock et al. 2002). 

Analysis of the arrival condition of birds at 
stopover sites suggests that birds with . ufficient en
ergy reserves continue migration, or move to alternate 
habitats more quickly than lean birds, or that they may 
simply over-fly some coastal stopover sites entirely. 
Confirmation of this phenomena is provided during 
a typical bird "fallout." which occur when birds en
counter late cold fronts or local thunderstorms. nder 
these conditions, it is common to capture birds with 
large fat re ·erves that, under favorable weather con
ditions, would have '>imply over-flown these coastal 
sit s (Moore et al. 1990). In 1990, when fallout condi
tions occurred on East Ship Island in early and mid
April (Fig. 2), birds were fatter on average than 111 

years 'When fallout ev nts were less common (Fig. 3). 
Weather is clearly a dominant factor influenc

ing the total number of birds captured per net-hour 
at an individual station (Buskirk 1980, Moore and 
Kerlinger 1987). Weather conditions favorable for 
migration will reduce the proportion of a popula
tion stopping at a migratory stopover site. Favorable 
weather also increases the likelihood that birds visit
ing '>topover sites wil I be in better condition. We have 
shown that recapture rates are lower for migrants in 
heller energetic condition. The average energetic 
condition of bird'> (determined by their condition 
on departure from the wintering grounds. di'>tances 
flown. or wind condition'> encountered enroule) will 
ell\ inftu 'n capture pr( babilitie . at \t<.: \1( ver \ite . lt 
is usually not pos<.,ible to distinguish whether differ
ences in capture rates at stopover sites reflect differ
ences in the a\erage energetic condition of migrants 
or actual difference'> in population le els. For long
term trends to be unbiased it has Lo be assumed that 
variation in mean annual energetic condition occurs 
randomly among years. 

Finally, variability of habitat quality at stopover 
sites will also influence the likelihood and duration 
of stopover. and therefore capture probabilities. Both 
the yearly succession of vegetation and the tempo
rar) abundance of prey within years influence cap
ture probabilities at stopover site , which is \vhy rec
ommendations for migration monitoring emphasize 
the need for maintaining uniform habitat (Hu<.,sell 
and Ralph 1998). Thus, differences in seasonal and 
annual weather patterns, the arrival condition of mi
grants. and habitat quality al stopover sites all influ
ence the probability of capturing birds with mist-nets 
at stopover sites along the northern Gulf coast. 
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Abundance estimates based on mist-net based 
count indices can be adjusted by modeling date. 
weather. moon phase and year as covariables (Dunn 
and Hussell 1995. Dunn et al. 1997. Hussell ct al. 
1992. Py le et al. 1993 ). These approaches rna) be 
most suitable for inland sites adjacent to breeding ar
eas where the energetic condition of migrants, habitat 
conditions. and rnigratory pathways are less variable . 
At sites with high daily turnover rates. modeling 
covariates may provide unbiased indices of popula
tion si1e if the assumption that only newly arrived 
bird., are included in analyses can be met (Dunn and 
Hu-, sell 1995 ). When recapture rates are low (<IO~) 
thi-, assumptions may he valid. Higher recapture rates 
(up to 20lff ) at our study sites along the Gulf oast 
may make it difficult to meet the assumptions of this 
approach. Modeling covariables may not be sufficient 
to control for the variability in capture probabilities 
inherent to populations migrating across large eco
logical barriers such as the Gulf of Mexico. 

Not surprisingly, differences in the factors affect
ing mist-net capture probabilities appear to increase 
vv ith the distance bet\veen stud) sites. Differences in 
the arrival condition of birds at Peveto Beach and 
Ea ... t Ship Island (400 h.m apart) suggest that these 
sites are sampling: populations following different 
migratory routes. In contrast, local WSR 57 1"tdar. 
field census re'>lilts, and mi-.t-net data vvere corre
lated on a scale of 50 I 00 h.m at our study '>ite in 
Mts.,issippi . Williams ct al. (2001) ob.,erved a simi
lar local scale co1Tc'>pondcnc~ between observations 
of migrants in Nev\ Hampshire u ... mg portable marine 
radar. ceilometer. and ground ccn-,us data. 

Presuma'11; -;ampling at a fairly hnc gel graphic 

scale across the northern Gulf would be necessary 
to understand population level patterns of trans-Gulf 
migration. evertheless. establishing a network of 
sampling sites along the Gulf Coast would probably 
prove to be an inefficient approach to population 
monitoring. because while migration can be viewed 
as a broad-front phenomena on decadal or longer 
time scales. annual patterns of arrival tend to be quite 
localized. In any single year only a small percentage 
of sites would be expected to collect data <;urficient 
to assess population trends . Thus the sampling frame 
required to adequately track population trends vvould 
he very large and expensive. 

Recent advances in the application of W R-880 
Doppler vveather radar to bird migration hold the 
promise that it may one day be feasible to imple
ment a sampling frame sufficient to monitor bird 
population trends through migration monitoring 
(Gauthreaux and Belser 1998. Gauthreaux and 
Ru~sell 1998). although individual specie~ can not 
be identified . On-going validation studies employing 
ground truthing of radar imagery with mist-net and 
census based field data will determine the potential 
of this ncv\ technology. 
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